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ESSAYS IN POLITICAL HISTORY

Lee at Appomattox and Other Ta-

pers

¬

is the title of a medium sized

book by Charles rrancis Adams la
which arc Gathered if one may use te
phrase sceral essays on American po-

litical

¬

histor There is hlstorj uhlih
deals with personalities and other his-

tory
¬

in which military and public events
are recorded and described but there is
n third varlctj in which the author dis-

cusses
¬

not only important events move

ments and persons but the political re-

lations
¬

which each bore to the other
and the underlying causes which de-

veloped
¬

the leaders started the moic
ments and precipitated the events with
which we are all measurably familiar
This sort of history is written In much

less volume than the other two kinds
because in the lirst place it is not pic-

turesque
¬

and therefore appeals only to

the intelligent public and in the second

place there are comparatively few men

who can even attempt to write it Mr

Adams is one of the men who can not
only attempt but accomplish such a
task

Interest lnUhis kind of history has
grown in recent years and there are
probably more people who are interest-

ed

¬

in it now than ever before This is
due to several causes The general
awakening of the American and English
public to the importance of the question
of territorial aggrandizement has had
something to do with It since with
the discussion of various questions con ¬

nected with this subject even the man
In the street has come to see that not
persons but forces shape the life of a

THE ROOSEVELT FAMILY

A thin volume In a brilliant scarlet
cover contains an immense amount of

information about tho Roosevelt family
compiled by Charles Barney Whittlesey
of Hartford Conn and published under
the title The Roosevelt Genealogy
1649 1802

The founder of the family in this
country was Claes Martenszen Van Ros

cnfelt who came to New Amsterdam in
1649 During the two and a half cen-

turies

¬

since that time his descendants
have intermarried with practically ev-

ery
¬

family of note in the old aristoc-
racy

¬

of New Tork and the names ot

these families dot the pages as they
do the map of New York De Peysters
De Reimers Van Cortlandts irvings
laspenards Livingstons Bleeckcrs
Stuyvesants Van Beekmans Van

There have been perhaps half a dozentl
public men In American history who may

fce called great originals and the coun
try is gradually waking up to the fact

of at Amerl- -

No one can read his latest Char-

acter
¬

Building without arriving at
some such conclusion There is more
sound hard common sense in It than In
any other book that has yet been writ-
ten

¬

dealing with the race problem and
yet there s very little race problem in

it It Is a remarkable piece of work

The of Mr Washing ¬

ton published under the title Up Trom
Slav ery w as w I lely read more on ac-

count
¬

of the unique farts which it re
corded than Eecanse of Its literary
merit although the latter was by no
means small The Future of the Amer-

ican
¬

Negro attracted attention be- -

cause it was utterance of a recog¬

nized leader who bad hitherto been sil
ent on such subjects The present work
is of a different nature It goes down to
bed rock ana grapples with realities It
is made up mainly of the Sunday even ¬

ing talks given by principal of Tus¬

kegee to his students There Is not
much waste time en Mr
and he had not spent an me on mere
creation of literature which might havi
been spent on his school He Is a man
of one idea and that Idea Is Tuskegeei
but it possesses so many aspects anJ
phases that there Is nothing narrowing
about it All that he does In the war
of writing speaking traveling or study
is carefully considered In Its relation to
this ono end but a man who takes a

negro often hardlj more
than a savage and tackles the problrea
of making him an educated being who
can earn a good living in a clviilzril
city Is not likely to find his woic
dwarfing his faculties That as all tb
world knows is the task which Ilookxjr
Washington has set himself and the ¬

of his own nature and Intil
leet through many years of such v oik
Is shown In many of
these short discourses on the building
of character The book is the work of
a nun who has traveled farther In on
life than some races arc required to
travel in several generations TusUefre
is not by any means the only school 01
its kind there are half a dozen otlwr
institutions in South where the fane
tort of trailing is given but there Is

one man who generally regarded
ns its embodiment and that is the
author cf this book

The first thing v hlch one notices In
the book Is tic absence pf the personal

U Tli first personal yrnjj is
101 rtter ued the fact Sfat
the chapters are in the form u andrciss
e ih Look Is dedlci- - llc dewr
and teachers of Tuskegee and tho

and only illuj allot I t
picture of one of the school buildings
not a protralt of the author It Is curi-
ous

¬

to find a book so permeated vilth
the of one man yet
out tho slightest evidence of a eoiibciojs

i i i i i i i i i i i i

jjjjiiJLEnxiz

iiaiSou as a rule and that principles and
circumstances are In oio contlnuil
lie rcr endlcg inevitable conflict for the
co atrol of racial character In the life
cf a people as in that of an individual
tho spirit declares I will and cir-

cumstances

¬

sav You must It is al-

ways
¬

z question not only Allien will get
thin master but which ought to get It
Soiietlracs it happens that the uncon ¬

scious shaping of what we have learned
to call manifest destlnj tends to a high-

er
¬

character than the following of 111

imperfect ideal Some dim perception
of this has of late become general and
a keener interest Is felt In the deep un ¬

derlying forces the lnlf understood cir-

cumstances
¬

which deflect the current of
himian life this waj and that It Is of
these forces and their Influence upen
public character and national life that
Mr Adams speaks His book is a valu
aixle one to any student of American
history who cares to do more than hkim
the surface of things

There are five of the papers bearing
t7ie respective titles Lee at Appomat-
tox

¬

The Treaty of Be-

fore
¬

and After The British Change of
Heart An Undeveloped Function
aad A Plea for Military History
There is also a thing which should ncver
bi absent from any historical work
namely an Index

The most Important as it is by far
tihe longest of these papers Is the sec-

ond
¬

Many facts regarding the treaty
of Washington are here given which
wdll be new to most readers Lee at
Appomattox Is likely to prove of gen-

eral
¬

Interest while the article on the

Schalcks Van Alens Van Homes and a
Jist a page long ot other Vans are to be
found anion the Roosevelt klnfolk

As everj- - biographer of the President
lias noted his ancestors were men who
were very apt to be doing something in
the world and who possessed to a great
degree that public spirit activity of In-

tellect
¬

and versatility which mark the
latest and most ¬

of the name It may also be seen
that they were people apt to have
picturesque and interesting connection
nlth the rest of the world going afield
oftentimes for their wives and their
fortunes A book such as this Is inter-
esting

¬

chiefly for what can be found
between the lines and there is much to
3e found there In this case Hartford
Conn Jr B Burr Co

THE WORK OF BOOlKER WASHINGTON

desire to Impress that individuality on
the reader

The second salient quality in the work
Js its optimism There has been a good

thit Booker Washington is one thcmiMeaf of optimism directed the
book

autobiography

the

the

Washington

rawplantaton

de-
velopment

unconsciously

the

only is

ini
considering

frortlsplece

individuality

Washington

distinguished represent-
ative

can negro and some of it has hurt him
rbadly for people who expect too much
kof a man are apt to conclude when he

Ioes not meet their expectations that
they were wrong in hoping for anything
tat all and something like this reaction
is now taking place in the Northern at
tltude on the race question But here Is

ia man who does not know the jear he
was born who began life as a ragged
penniless friendless boy without even
a knowledge of the alphabet who
started his sciool teaching In a shanty
that leaked so badly that he had to sit
under an umbrella when it rained and
who has not only risen to the head of a
school of over 1000 students which
owns property worth many thousand
dollars but has practically made that
school what it is If an body has a
right to be optimistic on the subject of
the negro he is certainly the one Yet
his optimism has nothing unreasonable
In It It amounts practically to this

We have come tar In spite of all lbe
difficulties that can bo named we shall
go farther but it will take time
Meanwhile he is looking with all his
faculties for the shortest road and thus
far lc appears to have foand It

On every page the direct and practical
value of the work Is shown H re Is a
chunk of common senBe which appears
to have been overlooked by other educa-

tors
¬

What we should do In all our schools
Is to turn out fewer Job seekers and
more Job makers Anvone can seek
job but It requires a person of rare
ability to create a Job

And here Is another
I know that many of you bojs had

rather I would tell jou how to go to
Congress than how to become success-
ful

¬

milkers Inasmuch though as I
suspect a good many more of us will
have tomllk cows than can go to Con
gress I think it will not hurt us to talk
about milking If the boy who milks
cows now does that thoroughly by
doing It he may lay the foundation to ijo
to Congress later The point Is that wc
want to be constantly on the lookout for
ways of Improving whatever work we
are engaged in whether that work be
milking cows or doing something else

In whatever jou arc doing there are
a great many Improvements which jou
want to become acquainted with If jour
work Is dairjlng read the dairy Jour-

nals
¬

Oet lold of every book or paper
that jou can which has anything to
with your line of work Be sureitha
you know all or as nearly possible al- l-
there is to be known about milking
cons

Considerable talk has been made cf
late about the folly of giving money to
educate tho negro when there Is a white
man in the samo section who needs the
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British attitude toward America is not
only of especiil Interest at this time
but likelv- - to prove a shrewd ¬

of 1 which has puz ¬

zled a good manj people
Tho esnv on Lee was read before the

American Societ- - and Its
cbject is stated In the following para-
graph

¬

In one word in the strong light of
passing events I think it now opportune
to set forth the debt of gratitude this
reunited countrj- - of ours Union and
Confederate North and Squth owes to
Robert E Le of Virginia

Most of those here for this is not a
bodj of jounc men remember the state
of affairs which existed In the United
States especiallj in what was then
known as the Stites or the
rebellious portion of the United States
In April ISC3 Such as are not yet a3
mature as tbat mcniorj- - implies have
rpad and heird thereof It was in every
respect almost the identical state of
affairs which existed In Smith Africa at
the time of the capture of Pretoria by
General Roberts lp June a year ago

And further he says
Recalling the of that

time It is falrlj appalling to consider
what In 1SG3 must have occurred
Robert E Lee been ot he same

hd
urn

of mind as Jcffert on Iavl3 or as ¬

and In
as Kruger or Ilotha have more recent-
ly

¬

proved The National Government
had in arms a million men inured to the
hardships and accustomed to Ihe bru-

talities
¬

ot war Lincoln had been fresh-
ly

¬

the temper of the North
was aroused while its pa ¬

tience was exhausted An Irregular war-

fare
¬

would certainly have resulted a

The Trust Its Book Is a small
volume a of
opinions on the subject of trusts
The different chapters are by Charles
R Flint James J Hill James II
Bridge S C T Dodd and F B

Thurbcr There Is only one trouble
with the opinions from any point
of view and that is that they are
all one way It Is n strong defense
of this form of industrial combina-
tion

¬

Moreover no one can deny
that It contains at least as much
sense as most of the books which
have been written on the other side
and many will contend that it con-

tains
¬

a good deal more
The argument of these writers Is

first that the of capital
Is Inevitable and second that It is
beneficial They take the position
In short tbat when a thing cannot
be prevented It Is a good thing They
ascribe most of the nineteenth cen-

tury
¬

progress of the world to this
ngency in one form or another ani
point toithe which every

In Industry encountered
when first Introduced They compare
the opposition to the sjndlcate and
the store to that en-

countered
¬

by stage cosches when
first Introduced It was argued that
tho coach line would ruin the busi-

ness
¬

of saddlers and various other
artisans who depended on the old
fashioned method of travel for their
living It might be added that sim-

ilar
¬

arguments were used against
the railway when that came into
being

The fallacy In this sort of argu-

ment
¬

Is that It draws parallels which
are not qulto straight To Intro-
duce

¬

an In
which throws multitudes
of people out of Is ono
thing to make a corner in wheat
or amass millions by a monopoly in
some -- cessary article which permits
Its adulteration Is another Tho
one Is necessary the other Is not
The one this genera ¬

tion for the sake of the next but
a big which keeps Its
emplojes absolutely In its power for
more than one generation lowers Ihe
average vitality and what should bu
a man capable of varied service
to the world becomes a machine
capable of but ono service Tho
tendency of many of these industrial

is to cheapen and
shorten human life and this Is not

money Hut the fact Is that if there aro
two men living side by side and one man
puts Into practice such advice as this
with or without a thorough school train-
ing

¬

and the other scorns milking ows
and such manual labor because he thinks
it Is unlit Jor him It Is not very dlfflcult
to sec which waj the money will be like-
ly

¬

to go The world has been flow to
learn that when jou educate a mans
hands you educate his head at the same
time and this in spite of the fact that
the people who arc skillful and shrewd
artisans are always upsetting the es
tablished order of things from time to
time and getting themselves Into power
In politics In literature in art and In

business It Is not money which has
made Booker school what
It Is there has probably been less
money spent on It than ever was put Into
an Institution anything like Its size It
I Ideas and while there is no patent
on these not every man knows how o

use them even nfter bo has a diploma
Here Is one of the pithy little storc3

which the author Is fond of using as il

fi2
warfare without quarter The Confed-
eracy

¬

would have been reduced to a
smoldering wilderness to what South
Africa Is todaj In such a death grap-
ple

¬

the North both In morale and In

means would have suffered onlj less
than the South From both sections
that fate was averted

Various documents and records of the
time In question are froelj-- quoted ani
no one Interested In the historv- - of that
great event of can read this
paper without feeling that a careful
scholarly and fair minded account of It
Is here presented

There are many things in
the second cssaj but perhaps the most
important Is the light which it throws
on the character of Sumner Like many
other prominent men of his time Sum-
ner

¬

has seldom been estimated with any
degree ot fairness To his
lrlcnds he was a saint and a hero and
td his enemies ti fanatic a fool or a
hvpocrlte according to their several
reasons for disliking him His public
acts were mixed up with
some partisan movement which prevent ¬

ed a straight view of them being taken
In tlls essay Is recorded an Incident In

history which exhibits the
Senator in a light which

will be new to most people On January
IT 1S71 Secretary Fish received from
Sumner then thnirman of the Commit-
tee

¬

on roreigu Relations this memo-
randum

¬

First The Idea of Sir John Rose Is
that all questions and causes of Irrita-
tion

¬

between England and the United
States should be removed and
forever that we may be at peace really
end good neighbors and to this end all
rolnts of difference should be considered
together Nothing could be better than

good and has never been good When
such seize the reins of

it is still worse None
of tbeso objections to the trust are
answered by the general progress
argument

A fair example of the attitude of
the writers of this book is found
In a of the
of Tennessee and North Carolinv
who are used as an illustration of
the existence of people without the
beneficent and ennobling Influence
of capital the author
has gotten them mixed with the
cracker an entlrel different type

This Is what he says cf them
The- - are not an Idyllic people

Even Charles Egbert Craddock
has failed to make them poetical
As the world has progressed through
the aid of capital and
the It renders possi-

ble
¬

these people have been left be-

hind
¬

Their mountains are filled
with coal and other minerals their
forests are composed of valuable
timber but they do not utilize them
The laziness fllthiness mental and
moral nil that may be
summed up as general cussedncss
of these people Is proverbial To
send to them at pres-

ent
¬

Is useless What they first need
Is the capitalist

The statement Is also made that
these people arc of good descent
and started fairly with the other
settlers of America

Now as a matter of fact If the
accuracy of this is a
fair example of th truthfulness of
the book It is not worth much In
the first place these
such of them as are of good de-

scent
¬

arc not degraded they aro
which Is quite a dif¬

ferent thing Ia It supposed that
our ancesters were degraded people
from hose condition sc liara bec 3

raised by the civilizing Influence of
the trust Hardly that The truth
Is that there arc two distinct classes
of the poor whites of the South
One Is variously known ns cracker

squatter or poor white trash
quite a different thing from poor
white maiu If the genealogy of this
tjpe could be traced it would prob-

ably
¬

in the majority of cases lead
back to the Indentured servant who
was to the Virginia col-

onies
¬

from the slums of London and
was a defective and degraded being
owing to the monopoly of caste and

lustrating his points It illustrates this
one

In a little town In Alabama there
was a sturdj- - black man
who for nearlj twenty jcars had lived
upon rented land hid hired mules and
horses to work that land and had mort ¬

gagee his crops to secure food and
clothes He was driven to church on
Sunday in a buggy that was not his and
he wore good looking clothes that were
not paid for In outward appearance he
semed to prosper He seemed to be
whvt the white men about hlra were

But this black man knew that he
was trjlng to stand upon an imperfect
basis And so one day about a dozen
j ears ago he made up his mind that
henceforth he would be himself that he
would 8jand upon his own foundation
He told the white man to take back his
mules to take back his wagon and
huggy and he gave up the rented land
He had resolved to bo a man few
acres of land were secured He made his
bed In the cotton seed at night Ho hind
a boy to come to his place at night and

f irw
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explana-
tion phenomenon

Antiquarian

Confederate

clrcunutances

im-

placable unjleldlnc disposition

assassinated
thoroughlj

this initial Idea It should be the start-
ing

¬

point
Second The greatest trouble If not

peril being a constant source or anxiety
and disturbance Is from Fenlanlsm
which Is excited by the British flag In
Canada Therefore the withdrawal of
the British flag cannot be abandoned as
a cnnJItion or of such a
settlement as Is now proposed To make
the settlement complete the withdrawal
should be from this includ-
ing

¬

provinces and islands
This in the cndltlnn in

which relittons ben werd
could be callev nothing less than as-

tounding
¬

Mr Adams calls it an Icy
douche to Hamilton Fish Ho suggests
however that it Is possible that tho

did not appear as odd In
1S71 as It does now for the reason that
Great Britain then held her colonies at a

cheaper rate A further ut-

terance
¬

of Mr Sumners hoAeve-- de ¬

fines more his position with
regard to Canada He wrote to his
friend Dr Howe at about this time

I look to annexation at the north I
wish to have that whole zone from

to Vancouver
He believed that the ultimate with-

drawal
¬

of all European flags from the
Western was near at hand
as the loglcil outcome of the Monroe
doctrine and the utterence above quot-

ed
¬

suggests with Cecil
Rhodes Ivconic remark when looking at
themap of Africa I hope to sec all
that British and with Kiplings poetic
definition of Rhodes Ideal

Ons land
From Lions Head to Line
It Is quite safe to tfver that nobody

ever thouaht of Sumner in the light of
a Cecil Rhodes and in fact he was

THE LITERATURE OF THE TRUST

containing smposium

combination

opposition
Improvement

department

Improvement machinery
necessarily

employment

Inconveniences

corporation

combinations

Washingtons

Appomattox

interesting

unprejudiced

Invariably

diplomatic
Massachusetts

absolutely

combinations
government

description mountaineers

Apparently

aggregated
Improvements

degradation

missionaries

description

mountaineers

undeveloped

transported

Industrious

capital combined before he left tho
Old World Arriving here he Iackd
energy cither to strike out for him-

self
¬

or to compete with slave labor
which by another combination of
capital the Industrial
field He Is a direct result of that
very of wealth In the
hands of a few which the authors
of this book so vigorously defeul
He has been for such a
result If what he needs Is the cap-

italist
¬

he Is now getting the bene-

fit
¬

of that Individuals Influence In
the cotton mills where according to
report children of five and six ear
are required to do fourteen hours
work a day and fathers when they
toine to apply for work mnke stip-
ulation

¬

that the mill owner shall
employ the whole family That Is
what capital without any conscience
doesto the poor white of the South

The of whom Charles
Egbert Craddock wrote are a dif-

ferent
¬

sort of people They are Ig-

norant
¬

but they are not degraded
phjslcally or morally they are
quick witted strong of body and
almost moral though of-

ten
¬

In
view of tho which Is
rife in New York city among East
Slders who have grown up under the
very nose of the trust this ought
not to count against them In point
of general health and
ability to make Ihe most of an ¬

when they get It these
people are equal to the Inhabitants
of most factory towns It Is true
that their mountains are full of coal
and Iron which they do not mine
but they make a living and enjoy
most of the essential comforts of
life It Is a question whether f
they could develop their
of the world through education
books and a moderate and slowly
growing system of Industry allowing
a hish degree of skill In hand labor
they would not turn out to be a
most superior race of people but
this Is Just what the
of mushroom growth does not allow
The Illustration Is unfortunate If it
was Intended to prove that without
capital American Ideals cannot exist
These mountain folk are likely yet
to furnish leaders for the American
people because they live close to
nature and possess an unworn vi-

tality
¬

and an unwarped way of look-
ing

¬

nt life New York
Page Co
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preliminary

hemisphere

proposition
international

proposition

considerably

accurately

Newfoundland

Hemisphere

compnrison

monopolized

concentration

generations

mountaineers

Invariably
extremely superstitious

superstition

Intelligence
op-

portunity

knowledge

corporation

Doubleday

by moonlight he pulled a plow which
the boy guided In this way a cotton
crop was made free from debt With
tho small surplus which ho got from this
he bought an ox and with this beast
made a second crop free from debt A
mule was bought and then another To-

day
¬

this man Is the owner of a comfort-
able

¬

home Is a stockholder In one ot
the banks of the county and his note or
check will be honored by any business
house there While others were talking
or debating over second hand doctrines
learned by rote this strong son of na-

ture
¬

had found himself and solved his
own problem

This goes to prove that progress Is an
economic affair and that tho best busi ¬

ness man will as a rule make the most
money Irrespective of his social quali-
fications

¬

Mr Washington has Ideas of
his orn moreover about the qualities
most desirable In business and here are
some of them

Some people are able to do a thing
when they are directed to do It but pco
plo of that kind are not worth very

I I i I i

not one There was only one man In
politics Just then who had much of
Rhodes makeup and that was not Sum ¬

ner
The peculiar situation in the Senpte

was this The majority of the Presi-

dents
¬

parly supported his foreign pol-

icy

¬

while the chairman of the Commit-

tee
¬

on Torclgn Relations here shows his
haniTas unalterably opposed to It Man-

ifestly
¬

such a situation could not long
continue It was not Grant who had to
give waj- - The whole Incident

in the light cf subsequent even t Is
most queer If Sumnr had had Grants
temperament to back up his enlylre
raaking Ideii It Is entirely possible Sh C

Canada might have become a part oi the
United States and that va should have
been ccnfrcntcd with ths problems of
Imperialism considerably 30oner than
we were That thesa problems vouid
have proved less perpletlrg thirty years
ago than they are now 1 harJly to l j
supposed It Is one ofthOre cases In
which the unseen and underlying forces
of our national life worked for our good
while we wore hardl7 awae cf thc
existence

This Is only one of the Incidents
here recorded which help to round out
ones conception of American history it
one of Its critical periods The qunr
rel between Sumner and Fish also re ¬

ceived considerable attention
In the essay on Great UrtJain3 change

of attitude toward America as shown
by the xlrenrr cordiality now exhibited
by her governing class tonnnl all thlaja
American Mr Adams first gives his
proofs and then states his theory He
speaks ot his personal observations
when abroad In which he noted unmis

LITERARY NOTES

Mr Garland
ST Hamlin Garland ha3 been making

all sorts of surprising statements in his
lectures before the University cf Chi-

cago

¬

He has asserted that Shakespeare
was not great that Longfellow and
Whlttler never amounted to much and
that American poetry is very nearlj-nonexist-

The only d5nite result of all
this hov ever Is that the Chicago papers
are calling hlra Ham

x The Undaunted Caine

Fancy Hall Caino writing a Life of
Christ Yet wc learn that this Is to
be his next Important literary under ¬

taking

much There are people in tho world
who never think who never map out
an thins for themselves who have to
wait to be told what to do Piople of
that kind are not worth anything Thy
really ought to pay rent for the air they
breathe

Again
I want you to see as I think you will

see that having a hard time running up
against difficulties here and there helps
to make an Individual strong helps
to make him powerful This Is the point
I want to make with you that one of the
reasons you aro here is that you may
learn to overcome difficulties I have
named some that you may expect to
meet but I have not named them all
Thej will keep springing up all the time
Just In proportion as jou learn to ris
above them and trample them under
your feet Just In that proportion
will jou accomplish the high pur-
pose

¬

for which you came here and help
to accomplish the purpose for which this
Institution exist

Here are two or three bts of advice
which deal with details

I remember that once I was Intro-
duced

¬

to a company of about sixty men
and out of the whole number there were
only six who were not doctors profes-
sors

¬

or colonels or who did not have
some title I must say I thought more
of the six who were Just plvin misters
than I did of all the rest for among tha
others there were some very g

doctors and professors An over
desire for these thlnes show3 a shallow-
ness

¬

In us which makes us ridiculous
We want to stop making that kind of
mistake If jou are a mister encourage
people to call you by that title

Again
I want to see jou own land I want

to see jou own a decent homo And let
me sav right here that your home is not
decent or complete unless It contains a
good comfortable bathtub Of the two
I believe I would rather see jou own a
bathtub without a house than a house
without a bnthtub If jou get the tub
you are sure to get the house later So
when jou go out from here buy a bath ¬

tub even if you cannot afford to buj
anv thinj elese

And here is n shrewd comment which
contains a whole volume of Implica
tions

Wo want to be sure that wo remain
simple in our dress and all our outward
appoarance I do not like to see a
young man who Is poor and whose tui
tion is being paid by someone and who
has no books sometimes has no socks
sometimes has no decent shoes wearing

white stiff shining collar which he
has sent nwaj- - to be Ivundcred I do not
like to ask people to give monej for
such a j oung man as thnt It is much
better for a joung man to learn to laun
der his collars himself than to pretend
to the world tint he Is what he is not
When jou snd a collar to a city laun- -
drj It Indicates that jou hive a bank
account It indicates that you have
money abend and can afford that luxury
Now I do not bellevo thnt jou can af
ford it and that kind ot pretense and
that kind of acting do not pay

Get right down to business and as

i t i i I I I I I l
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takably that the change has taken place
and he accounts for It In this wise that
the masses of the English people havo
alwajs been In sympathy more or less
with our life and spirit and have felt
their Unship with us while the aris-
tocracy

¬

has learned to respect our suc ¬

cess In the fields of politics of com ¬

merce and ot war In short tha- - feellnq
of the cldr branch of tho Anglo Saxon
rnc toward the younger Is much that of
an elder brother who has systematically
snubbed aad browbeaten a Junior bat
on becoming aware of ths latters newly
won manhood gradually learns to re-

spect
¬

love and bo proud of him
It Is net very flattering to the Eng¬

lish arstocracy but at any rate thai s
vhat Mr Arams thinks He has how ¬

ever overlooked or disregarded one fac-

tor
¬

which has certainly been ot some im ¬

portance and that Is literature Ameri-
can

¬

books have been read In England
Amerlean vrrltcn recognized there and
English writers comlns here have
found much to rdmire and praise It
WAS not so seventy fife or even fifty
years ago American writers were not
well known to the English public and
there s no use in dshylns that English
travelers hero had some reason to com ¬

plain of being uncomfortable If an
mcrican wer to so to England now

and undergo half the discomforts which

Dickers experienced during his tour In
the United State3 he would probably
racc as much cf a howl as ever Dickens
did ai out the matter and be Just as
frank and Just as sarcastic If his ability
rermittM These causes ot criticism
have vanished wIthour progress and
T7ith them t least one source of fric ¬

tion between usand the mother country
Boston Houghton Mifflin Co J130

A Genuine Compliment

One of tho prettiest tt 1 truest com-

pliments
¬

ever paid to a great poem is
that of Richard Watson Glider on the
coronation ode of William Watson It
was published in the New York Even-

ing

¬

Post and there are only six line
cf It Tfiey are as follows

TO WILLIAM WATSON

On His Coronation Ode

In thi3 high ode with its great shadow- -
klnss

More real than real thing3
In this proud pageant of imperial verse
That nobly dcih rehearse
Englands true glories for the world to

read
The King is crowned indeed

I have said If we cannot do up your
collars well enough here to suit you
why get some soap and water and
starch and en Iron and learn to laun-
der

¬

your own collars and keep on laun
dering them until you can do them better
than anv body elce

Gcnuinenss simplicity earnestness
thoroughness these are the foundation
stone3 of this mans teaching in small
thinrs and In great He has his own
definition ot thnt much discussed word

gentleman and this Is It
A sentlenan means Blmply this A

gpnerous person one who ha3 learned
to be kind one who has learned to think
not ot himself first but of the happiness
and welfare of others

And this Is another passage which in
n way strikes the kej note of the book
It Is taken from the talk on negro
music The Tuskegee students make
the singing of the old plantation mefc
dies a part of their musical education
as also do the Hampton students In
this conneeMon Mr Washington says ot
leadership

Tho life of the child i3 founded upon
the great acd Immutable and yet
simple tender and delicate laws of na-

ture
¬

There is no pretense There is
no mockery

There is an unconscious beautiful
strong clinging to truth and It is this
divine quality in child or In man In Jew
or Gentile In Christian or Mohammc
elan in the ancient world or In tho
modern world in a black man or a
white man that always hes led men and
melded their activity The men who
have been inve enough wise enough
simple enough self denjing enough to
plant themselves upon this rock ot truth
and there stand have In the end drawn
the world unto them even as Christ
said I w 111 draw all men unto me

Incldentallv It might be noted that it
was of this man that Senator Tillman
said that 1 thousand niggers would
have to be killed as a result of his
dining with the President It would bo
rather Instructive to compare the prac-

tical
¬

value of Mr Washingtons speeches
nd Mr Tillmans as solutions ot the

race problem Perhaps one of these
days semebod- - will

These are tho concluding paragraphs
of the wosk on character building at
Tuskegee- -

We want to be larger aad broader
than the people who would oppress U3

on account of our color
No one ever loses anj thing by being

a gkmleman or a ladv-- No person ever
lost anj thing by being broad Remem ¬

ber tbat it we are kind ncd useful If
we are moral no matter wfcat people
say about U3 they ennnot pull us down
But on the other hand If vie are with ¬

out the spirit of usefulness it wc are
withoi t moralltj- - without liberality
wltlout economy and property without
nil those qualities which go to make a
people and a natioti great and strong no
matter what vie may say about our ¬

selves and what other people mvy say
about us we arc losing ground Nobody
can give us these qualities merely by
praising us and talking well about us
and when we pessess them nobody can
take them from us by speaking ill of
us New- - York Doubledaj- - Page
Co


